PANIQUENIANS USA, GUIDELINES FOR SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS
(High School/College)
I.

QUALIFICATIONS OF SCHOLARS
1. Have a G.A. of 85% or it’s equivalent 2.0 for both high school and college
levels.
2. Belongs to an indigent family.
3. Bona fide resident in the Municipality.
4. Of good moral character.
5. Pass the Qualifying Exams, the Screening and Selection Process.

II.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED (if qualified)
1. Photo copy of high school report card for college and elementary report
card for high school.
2. Barangay certification a proof that the student is a bona fide resident in the
barangay/municipality.
3. Certification of good moral character from the school’s registrar.

III.

BENEFITS OF THE SCHOLARS
1. Stipend of 4,000 in Philippine currency per semester for the college under
the new program.
2. Stipend of 5,000 in Philippine currency per school year for the high school
scholars.

IV.

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS
To retain the scholarship, the following conditions must be met every semester
for college and every school year for high school.
1. Be in good academic standing with maintaining G.A. 85% or 2.0 per
semester for college and G.A. of 87% per school year for high school.
2. Must not drop any subject for the college/year level for high school nor
cancel enrollment for the period during which they enjoy the scholarship.
3. Must not change or shift course (college).
4. Must carry the full semestral load (college).
5. Must not be given any disciplinary action because of tardiness,
absenteeism and conduct unbecoming.
6. Failure to maintain the general average and other maintenance
requirements means disqualification of the scholarship grants.

V.

OTHER MATTERS
1. The scholars will have an individual record for tracking purposes to be
kept by the committee.
2. Submission of the report card/grades to the committee must be before
enrollment for the next semester for the college and a month after the
school year ends for the high school.
3. Upon completion of the requirements (other matters item V. no.2) per
semester (college) school year (high school), a clearance will be issued and
served as a requirement in claiming the allowance for the next
semester/school year from the budget officer assigned.
4. Scholars meeting with the coordinators shall be held annually or during
the administration of the Qualifying Exams for both college and high
school.
5. All accomplishments of the scholars should be properly documented (with
certification or a short narrative report with picture) to be submitted to
the committee and to be included in their individual records folder.
6. Ready to assist during medical missions and other programs/projects of
the benefactors if needed.
7. No sister or brother of the current scholar to be allowed to apply until the
current scholar has graduated.
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